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express bo President Reagan when you meet him

bibish Governmentrs clear opposition to bhe
_Strabegrq Defence Jnitiative. I weleome your and Mr
Gorbadhevis re-poiEed stateme-nLs that an arms race in spaee
breapons must be prevented. Sinee the SDI is elearly going to
be one of the issues at the Schulz/Gromyko meeting in January
and ib is vital bhat the US hesidenb does not, allow bhis
issue to prevent progress on reduci.ng the existing stock pile
of nuclear ueapons. I hope you will impress upon President
Reagan Britain and tlesLern Europers opposition to the SDI
initiative.
Since the US are planning an anLi satellite test in March
1985, I hope you ulll ask President Reagan at least to
postpone bhis tes! to slgnal his uillingness to enLer into
serious negobiations uith the USSR, and suggest that he
should offer a moraLorium on testing to eover both space and
land, at least until September 1985 when the Nuclear
Proliferation Treaty is up for revieu. A similar moratorium
on MIRV testing was mooted in the middle to late 1960s, had
it been implemented then we might have avoided the spiral in
warhead numbers" Under Article VI of the treaty as you know
the nuelear polrers agreed to enter into negotiations in good
faith on effeetive arms conLrol and disarmament. The US
conmitment to research into the SDI is elearly counter to
this. The continuabion of the NPT will be threatened unless
both superpowers demonstrate their serious eommitment to
Article VI. Ihe SDI threatens to produee anobher twisb in
the arms race, bhis time in space, not just on earth. The
non nuelear and near nuclear states cannot be expeeted to
eonLinue to feel bound by a treaty that is ignored by the
superpowers and ue in Fitain as a modest nuclear power have
a duty to point this out E o* principal friend and al}y.
Presdenb Reagan has a parbieulr responsibility to expose the
polibical folly of aiming for an invulnerable defensive
capacity or a nuclear war tfiinfq, capability and to prevent
the military, seienfific and industrial ]obbies dl.ctating a
nonsensi.cal quest for botal invulnerability. In a nuclear age
bhere ean never be total defence. Peaee has to rest on the
deterrent value of an assured second strike capabiliby. It
on SaLurday the

the us or the sovieL union
is in nHnes interesb that either
all-embraeing defensive
should attempb

!o acquire an

capability against nuclear
To

Har.

try to do so guaranbees tha! the arms race continues.

ihe superpowers and their allies need an absolute
eonfidence i.n Ltre invulnerability of a powerfuI seeond sbrike
capabiliLy - no more and no less. The overall levels of
nrrcllear megatonnage and warheads that such a minimum
capability represents is miniscule in compari.son to the
present absurd levels.
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The SDPrs defence and disarmament working party has
idenfified the following criticisms of the SDI which
thoWht you mi.ght be interested to read.
SDI IS unsound on

strategic

grounds because:

a) a totally invulnerable
just
-:

defence capabiliby
as much in space as elsewhere;
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b) it
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is

impossible,
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would be destabilising as
deterrence;

it

would undermine mutual

c) it would intensify the

arms race, since the Soviet Union
would respond not only with similar defensive measures but
would also augment its offensive hteapons in an attempb to
overwheln the US defence.
SDI would have adverse political effects bebween East and
llest and uithin NATO because it rculd:
Horsen East-t{est relations by undermining the
breaty, and further reduce the prospecLs for arns conbrol

a) furfher

ABM

negotiations;

b) impose severe sLrains on the NATO Alliance, since it is
designed to be effecbive against ICBMs and would therefore be
widely peceived as a disengagement by the United States fhom
its European ailies;
c) put aL risk the maintenance of the Non Froliferation
TreaLy, due for review in 1985, as the non-nuclear states and
near nuclear states would see it as a blatant flouting of the
spirit of the Treaty.
SDI in economic terms is wasteful and it would in its
research sbage divert resources away from other defence and
non-defence programmes, not Ieast from the sbrengLhening of
conventionaL forces which, in our view, ls essential bo fhe
stability of deterrence anC-critieal for raising the nuclear
threshold. At a later stage, rhen massive sums would be
required for pnoduction, the US defence budget would have to
be substantially increased -whj.c$,'r would almost certainly lead
to a further rise in US interesL rates wibh adverse effects
for fhe inLernational economy and parbicularly for bhird
world countries.
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SDI

has serious teehnical and

military defecbs:

a) it relies on future teehnological progress, the
feasibility of ntrich is ab presenb unknoum;
b) it offers no defenee at all against cruise missiles, or
bal.Iistic missiles Iobbed at short range flom land bo seal
e) even if teehnieally feasible' it would require an
automated space-based response, essenbially launch on
detection, which would further reduce the possibilit,y of any
effective political conbrol of a nuclear outbreak. The SDI would

not improve international security, but

would

in facb lrorsen a6 ali'edy Lense and unstable sibuation. ib
is an unrealistie, i}}-thoughb out and dangerous proposal.
way forward leads not to space-based illusions, but to

The

serious and successful arms-conLro1 negoLiations.
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I would also be grateful if you could probe anobher aspeet of
US policy with the President in the k_lope thgt progess in
thil area could lead bo Congress ratifying either one or both
of the Treaties that the US has already negotiated with the
Soviet union. US seientists, though not, UK seientists, have
been for some time concerned that the USSR is breaking the
150 kiloton l?rrestrold Test Ban. Certainly the Soviebs like
bhe US and UK have been tesbing righL up to that limit.
Presldent Reagan in his important speech to the uN General
Assembly on 24 September 1984 said that ways must be found to
nin
reduce the vast stockpiles of nuclear arnament and thab
the field of nuclear testing, improvemenbs in verification
are essential to ensure compliance with the threshold test
ban and peaceful nuclear explosion agreementsl and in the
field of non-proliferation, close cooperation to strengthen
halting
the internabional institutions and praetices aimed at
tI
the spread of nuclear weapons.tr He wenL on to say propose
r.le find a bray for Soviet experLs to corne to the United
Statest nuclear tes! sibes, and for ours to go to theirs, to
measure directly the yields of tests of nuclear weapons. We
should work toward having such arrangemenbs in place by next
spring.rl

I

would be

grateful if you would explore with the President

to achieve in this speech since ib is
interest as one of the three states
to
our
directly relevant
a Comprehensive Test Ban
negotiating
in
direetly
involved
exaetly r.rhat he meant
Treaty.

It would be an important breakthrough if the Soviets would
agree to sueh a proposal. It rreuld give a reference point to
a mass of geophysical knowledge that is at present derived
only by inference. Sr:ch tes';sbeuld enable a seismic
amplitr.rde versus yield curve to be drawn for that particular
siLe which would Lhen bring in to one graph a1I previous
tesfs detected from thab test sibe. It would give a crucial
boost to confidence in the existing verificaLion capacity and

oPen bhe bray to rear progress in 1985 in sbarting bo hold
back the arms raee and curbing proliferation.

As an immediabe response if the SovieLs would agree bo
President Reaganrs proposal the US Congress should ratify the
Threshold Ban and the Peaceful Nuclear Explosion Treaty.
Then on completion and absorption of the infornation from the
calibration Lests we could with more confidence move on to

neEotiate a

total test

ban"

of the arguments for kitain remaining a nuclear weapon
sfate is that it is Lhereby able bo use ibs influence in some
areas to rchieve arms control- Orr relationship with fhe US
is sufficiently robust for Fitain to maintain an independent
position on both the SDI and the need for a comprehensive
test ban. I hope you wilL assert such a position and
advocate a moratorium on space weapon testing and the
ratification of the two existing Treaties and the restarting
of negobiations on a CTB. To do so will not damage Anglo
American nuclear-qelations,
-opinion b* will make it far easier to
'€xplain3
pJurte
in Britain and elsewhere wny ure
conLinued naintenance of a minimun deterrent as our
eonbribution to l{ATO's ntrcIear deterrent strategy gives
Fitain also an independent role in the search for successful
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mulbilateral disarmauent.
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